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Jumberland Colony, 

HOURS BY RAILROAD FROM 
NEW YORK.—HAVING FOR A MAR- 
KET TIE CITIES OF NEW YORK, 
PHILABELPIIA BROOKLYN .JER- 
SEX CITY CAMDEN, CAPE MAY, 
ATLANTIC CITY. LONG 

BRANCH, ETC. 

South Jersey. 
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‘‘Wistance lends enchantment to the | 
| ness,” view,” In grasping at shadows we 

ten Jose the reality, . In no instance | 
8 this trulsm better 
n that of looking for a new home, 

The glowing pictures of the possibili- 
ties of the far West have been por- | 
trayved with such skillful touches of 
both pen and imagination as to cause | 
very many to overlook the vastly 
better possibilities at ther very 
loors almost, They go hundreds | 

or thousands of miles only to| 
find that in grasping at a shadow they | 
have lost a comfortable home amid | 
pleasant surroundings. To illustrate | 

our meaning let us take Cumberland | 
Colony, In New Jersey. Here is a | 
tract of land, within a mmle or two of | 
the celebrated Vineland district, enjoy- 
ing with that equal advantages of soil | 
and climate. Within easy distance of | 
a station on one of the main New Jer- 
sey railroads. Possessing for markets | 
the two great cities of ’hiladeiphia and | 
New York, and in addition that of Al- | 

lantic City, the most noted seaside re- | 
sort on the Jersey coast, its summer 
population approximating 70,000 people. 
With a soil responding quickly and | 
generously in all garden and horti- 
cultural products to the skill and in- 
lastry of the husbandman. With | 
{umber in plenty for lumber, fuel, ar ad 
fencing. With good water, bealth- | 
fal climate, of easy access, prices | 

and easy terms, In a nut-shell, these 
are the advantazes of Cumberland | 

Colony. Cowpare them with those 
of the much advertised and “boomed” | 
sections of Califormia or the nortb- 
west, and value 1s enhanced by 

the comparison. Toen take into ace 
count the fact that this tract is al 
most at vou doors; that can be | 
reached at a small expe Wditure of time | 
and money; and that in selling U 
you are still within visiting distance | 

of your old home and friends, and the 

much vaunted glories of the W est sink 

inte siothiogness, We cite Cumberland | 
Colony not so much for the purpose oi 
advertisi ia good qualities, as to em- 
phasiz zs the fact that t! are many | 
places in the E: possessing all the 

advantages of California, and also the 
additional ones of the easy and] 
eheap access to the looker after a | 
home, and nearness to the scepes 
and faces which bind him to 
the place has called home, It! 
may be asked why are not lands sit- 
uated as are those of the Cumberland 
Colony not sold years ago, if they are | 
$0 valuable. DD .flerent reasons will ap- | 

ply to different localities, In the case 
of the Cumberland Colony thes reason 
is that they formed a part of a large es- 
tate, that has been tied up In conse- 
guence of no division among the heirs; 
and that it 1s only lately that such a 
division has been made, and the own- 
ership vested in one person, enabling 
them to be placed in a salable condi 
tion, and their advantaces of soil loca- 

tion and climate brought within 

reach of the people. 
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A very simple arrangems: 
to have been adopted in 

use of petroleum for locomotives 
resort which, as weil known, has be- 
cotpe more general in that country than 
in any other. The refuse is laid on the | 
highest step at both endsof the fire-box, | 
and drops frem one step to the other, 
No steam is introduced into the fise- 
box, as the refuse petroleum sim 

runs through the pipes by gravi ation, 
th 10 tank carrying the betroleum being 
#} ed pot pn the floor of the tender, 
but upon the water tank. Should 
petroleum be too thick, it 1s arranged 
that steam can be introduced thro 
a warm pipe in the tank, the steam 1 
timately exhausting into the tep der. 
This plan is evidently susceptible of 
modifications adapted to increase its 
efficiency, and at the same time be {ree 
fromm complication. 
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of a powerful steam 
Fanchion has shown 

Wh the aid 
siren Mons, 'E. 
that the highest notes 
human ear have 72,000 
minnwe, After the limit of hearing 
passed, the vibrations still agitate the 
sensative flame of a gas-jel, 
obtain notes far above the upper 
of human hearing Mr. Francis Galton 
has devised a whistie blown by hydro- 
gen gas, and he bas made such an 
strument 0,14 inch long and 0.04 in di- 
ameter which gives a sound of 312, 
vibrations per second. 

of testing the hearing power of insects, 
which, as is well known, have 
acute ears, 

pass 

Dr. Julien came to 
conclusion ia regard to the life of 
topes, defining life as the period 
during which the stone presented a 
decent appearance. 
stone, best used out of the sun, from 
five te fifteen years. Laminated fine 
brownstone, from twenty-five to fifty 
years, Compact fine brownstone, from 
one to two centuries, Nova Scotia 
stone will probably last from fifty to 
one hundred years. Ohio sandstone, 
the best of the sandstones, 100 years; 
Caen stone, from thirty-five to forty 
years; coarse dolomite marble, forty 
years; ine marble sixily years; pure 
calcareous marble, fifty to 100 years; 
granite, from seventy-five to 200 years, 
according to variety. 
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According to the best scientific au- 
thority ou the interior finishing of 
dwelling houses, wall paper should not 
be manufactured, as has always been 
the case heretofore, in a manner to be 
perfectly air-tight, The reason of this 
is that, hygwenically considered, the 
walls of a houss like the materials of 
clothings hould be porous, having free 
intercourse with the open alr. It is 
also believed that waterproof paper, 
such as has come into such extensive 
use, causes increased dampness of the 
wall. the stoppage of all . circulation of 
air necessarily jatventing their drying 
—ihis prolonged dampness of the walls 
being unhealthy and productive also of 
other evils 
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tof a ring is itv» 

| **Well, don’t you give up the ship, 
| man; she'll be all right 1n a day or two, | 

It is only when a gir! lets go of a diam. | 

illustrated than | 
| attention to the sales of another 

| ing man and intimating that be ought 

| travel, 
| that territory.” 

| now, 

| better 

| **No, my dear, 1 would prefer 

| for some one else,” 

litile 

i up 

| NEWS] 

| week, 

1 “You! 

| as could be. 

| you ili?” “Well, 
i rules on health 1 

| common salt 

'by L Shiayc's 

audible to the | 
vibrations per | 

| native town—Issoudun—in 
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Mr. Galton’s | 
whistle has constructed with the object | 

| “Golden 

| blood is purged of its bad elements, and the | 
Very | child's development will be healthy, apd | 

tha following | 

Coarse brown. | 

  

“CLARA has just returned my en- 
gagement ring," sighed Charley, **and 
all is over between us,” **What kind 

asked 
George—**diamond?” *‘No; a cheap 
affair; only cost a couple of Sellars. 

Oi 

ond ring that she really means busi 

s employer was calling his 
Ltravel- 

BROWNE" 

to try and do as well, 
¢¢I tell you what it 18,” sald Browne, 

“it’s all in the territory a man Las to 
Now any fool can sell goods in 

“Well,” replied the merchant, 
thoughtfully, **1 think 1 will start you 
out on that route next month.’ 

WIiFE— “Did you pay much for this 
etching? It isn’t an artist’s proof.’ 

Husband —**Oh, yes, it is.” 
Wife—* Well, it looks very blurred 

{ and indistinct,’ 
Husband—**Oh, they're all 

That’s one of those composite 
etchings you read of 80 much in 
magazines nowadays.’ 
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my old 

the go 

Wire (to 
teel so unwell, 

send for 

Af you 

family physi- 
cian.” 

Chard 1 isband (somewhat 
to 

Browx—'‘1 went to hear Ful 
'lother evening. IHe's a good onel 
he did walk inw the opel” 

Fo:g—**Yes, I believe Full 
i of the Pope.” 
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No MORE 
in the evening 

His. —It was early 

uversation she 

“Are you fond 
Sampson 

inquired: 

of ice cream, 

“Oh, yes, rpelied Mr, Sampson, as he 
himself more firmly in his seat; 

fact I stopped on my way hh 

ng and ate two dishes,’ 

ere 

NEwLY Armved Eo 
Newsboy—"HHow marvelous!) 

apers are in New York to be st 
We have to pay more 

price in London.” 
Newsboy (extending § bis hae i}—*"Youn 

an pay douvle the price n« sir, if w, + BE H 
will make you feel any more at homes, 

sir," 

43 1 ' 
than double 

- 

Sati to Jo mes wh 

apartment overhead). —**1 
{ low, you must 

| last night, I heard you 
got up stairs,’ 
Jones—*1 didn't fall, 

was my wife-—she dropped 
I went inl” 

y lives 

S4Yy, 

have been awfully full 
fall You 

in 

Yen 

a remark as 

—————— 
ExTH 

siastic Citizen (about to visit Europe) 
—*How delightful it will be to tread 
the bounding billows and 
invigorating oxygeu of the sea 
sea, the boundless seal 1 long t 

breathe in great di 
life-giving air. 1 shall want 

every moment on the prow 

eamer with my mouth open,” 

Citizen's Wife (encouraging 
“You probably will, That's the 
all the ocean travelers do.” 

A dejected sile 

0 5&e 

of 

to ia; ye 

to aughts 

of 

0 ly) 

Way 

nce ensues, 

Major, n 1d tl Judge 

rong, **1 baver 

where Dave you 

home sick as a dog 

“HELLO, 
this mu 

on 

ne seen you fora 

been?” * Deen 
* replied the Mae 

Why you we realways as healthy 

What in Ut world 

I tried to follow some 
saw in the papers.” 

To Nicholas Leblanc’s great 
of the method of extracling s« 

Mous, Dumas LUraces 

vast development of the world's chemi 
cal industries during the last hundred 

years, Of carbonate of soda prepared 
process it estimated 

e present annual consumption 
in Europe and America is from 
000,000 to 800,000,000 kilograms (771.- 
600 to 881,800 tons, Yet the name of 
the discoverer had nearly been forgotten 
ugtil the recent action of people of his 

proposing 
to erect a monument to his memory, 

- Annies 

The Feor Little Ones, 

We often see children with red eruptions 

face and haods, rough, scaly skin, 
often sores on the head. These things 
dicate a depraved condition of the blood. 

8 

wia from 

is 

that th 

In the growing period, children have peed | 
of pure blood by which to build up strong 
and healthy bodies. If Dr. 

Medical Discovery’ is given, 

as it should 
rickets, 

be, 

fever-sores, 
Bcrofulous affections, 
hip-joint disease 
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A clean clover sod plowed about four 
inches deep will raise a big crop of 
corn. 

A Lavely Complexion. 

“What a Jovely complexion,” wa often 
hear persons say, “1 wonder what she 
does for it?" In every case the purity and 
real loveliness of the complexion depends 

on the blood. Those who have sallow, 
blotchy faces may make their skin smooth 
and healthy by taking enough of Dr. 
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery’ to 
drive out the humors lurking in the system. 

EE 

The new, pale asparagus is x not with- 
out delicacy, but it bas no striking 
flavor, 

Mild, soothing, and healing is Dr. SBage's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

C—O A vit. 

For early onions put out a few sets, 
Make the ground very fine, 

———————— 

Catarth Is caused by serofalons taint in the 

blood, and ls cured by Hood's Sarsaparilia, 

which purifies and enriched the hiood and gives 
the whole system health and strength. Try this 
“peculiar medicine.” It is prepared by C, 1 Hood 
& Co,, Lowell, Masa 
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It costs. as much to raise a weed as 
to raise a bean stalk, 

Rovan Crue’ ‘mends Aithingl Broken Chis 
oe, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro. 

AI AIIRTATIATATAI 

Put hen manure in the corn hill and   the potato hill 

experienced | 

the { 

think we had | 

hastily) | 
send 

, aud by way of Keeplog | 

Mr, 

the | 

old fel. | 

dear boy, That | 

S81ASM SQUELCHED,~—Enthu- 

inhale the | 

the | 

i + 1 

made | 

discovery | 

700,- | 

and | 

in. | 

Pierce's | 
the | 

or | 

other grave maladies and suffering are sure | 
| to result from neglect and lack of proper 
| attention to such cases, | 

| HE fell from a fourthsstory window, 
striking on his head, and, strange to | 
say, was picked up apparently lifeless, 
“Who is the unfortunate man?’ asked 

| a passer-by. **A hardware drummer,” 
| was the reply, “and he is dead. Hefell 
{ from a fourth-story window.” *“A 
{ hardware drummer, and only fell from 

a fourth-story window; then he can’t be 

dead. Let me see If I can’t revive 
him,” The gentleman whispered in his 

{ ear: **What can you sell me ten casks 

| of straight, self-colored cold chain, {+ 
inch, at?” ‘Eight and a quarler cents, 
thirty days,” said the dead drummer, 
struggling to a sitting posture, “How 
will you have em shipped.” 

Consumption Surely Cared. 

Editor Please Inforia your readers 
have a posiiive remecy for the above 

pamed disease, By 11s thpely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently cured, | 
shall be glad to send two boli.es of my remedy 

PRES 10 any of your readers who have consump 
tion if they will send we thelr Kxpress and P.O, 
saress, Re 8 pec tially 

A. BLOCUM, 

To the 
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Wholly unlike artificial systems. 

Any book learned In one reading. 
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Symptoms and Conditions thi 
Specific will Relleve and Care 

ifY have nervous or = ck headact 
ol = hache, backa : 

in ternal heat or soe i e 

fy have chronic weakness, beard 
OU or pervers Met 

fy have uteri catarrh, » 

OU aistui pe re 
fY k ave fm i or 

OU EG ¥ OF ANOCT, Of 

1 Bud 28. en  SB.Qulckly a rundown V 
i TWi J Shaper those dull tired looks and fee! 

| ings, and bring back youthful blooms 
and beauty restores the nervous system, 

Moth ers Give it to your weak and delicate dang 
ere, Nota vestige of impure Bleed raz 

Sheng fia hoa ing and purifying tafloence 

fY we good health, and ho 
ou : life . use “Female Remedy." 
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ALrinonz—**Maudie, I 
last night that you were 

dreamed 
a goddess and 

I agod, and that Jupiter had ganction- | 
i ed our umon, and that we were floating | 
| about *midst the clouds twined Sp each | 
other's arms, singing sweet love tunes 
and thinking of naught but one another 
and then, Maudie, I thought we Ter 
cended to the earth and found a pretty 
dell, where the nymphs and fairies and 
demigods came to us, bringing sweet 
perfumes and rare wee bits of flowers.” 

“Oh, Alphle, go on; I'm 80 inlerwes- 
ted,” 

“Well, I thought I wore a robe quite 
covered with golden specks, while you, 
Maudie, were clad ina beautiful wreath 
of some kind of flowers far more beauti- 

“Oh, Al 
ted.” 

“I thought 1 

hie, go on; I'm 80 interwes- 
s ’ 

heard sweet music 

Mendelssohn or Chopin or Mozart, and 
then I awoke,” 

“Oh, you didn’t finish telling me how 
I was dressed.” 

“Yes, 1 did.” 
“*Alphonz, henceforth 

strangers,” 
we meet 

FREE !-=To Mer RCHANTS 

A genuine Meerschaum BSmoker’s Set, 
(five pieces), in satin-lined plush case. 

Address at once, BR. W., TANsSILL & 

Co., 55 State Street, Chicago.   
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Hood's Barsaparilia 
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1 began to take Hood's 

troubled me leas, and now | 
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cures by purify. 
from catarrh, 
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PAYSUSFREICHT 
Leavers, Buel Bearings, Brass 

Tare Boom snd Beam Box " 

SO. 
Brary vise Beale, For free prose ied 
mesos hie paper and sddrem 

JORES OF BINGHAMTON 
BINGHAMTON, N, ¥. 

OR. HAIR'S 

: ASTHMA 
| CURE it” titty 

canis ihe only AS 

rid that wil, 5 
stmctl suown LO Lhe 18 a 

! » Lvaly. pr ire a ail 
mim and Hay Fever. ngue Le evidence 
» { i ® irealiss, soni free page | 
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AFFLICTED =<UNFORTGRATE - 
After all othere (sil coneuls 

Dr. LOBE 
329 RK. 15th8t. below Cs is., Pa. 
DO yess erence in a caves Per. 

indiscre. 
we free and strictly com. 

2, and 3 tu evenings. 
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EXHAUSTED VITALITY 
4 Creat Medical Work for Young 

and Middls-Aged Men. 

KNOW THYSELF. 
IUBLISIIED by the FPEABODY MED] 

I CAL INSTITUTE, Hullfmch =r, 
WH. IL LF «D. 

an ' 
Haoaston, Mase. 

hye 1 

AXLE GR SE 
Best in the World the Proves Labr 

Ban ae KF, ¥. & ious Sold uorwehere. 

Something to be Thankful for 

IF YOU SECURE A HOME 
IN THE- 

CUMBERLAND COLONY 
YOU WILL~- 

€GSGive "Thanlss, 
! 

Your Family will be provided for and your HOME will 
c 

in 

crease in value, Happiness, Peace, and Comfort 
will be your 

HO! 
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Reward. 

b 
J ee A 

UMBERLAND COLONY, 
SOUTH JERSEY. 

SECURE 

| Atlantic City. 

Three Hours by railroad from New York. 
Brook! yn, Jersey ( ity, 

[Having for a Market 
Camden, Cape May, Atlantic Ci 

point and not more than seven at the farthest, 

The staple products of Southern New 

| other small fruits all grow abundantiy, 

12 am Tine 10 Locare, Address 

Farms of Sizes to Suit Purchaszers at $ 

Liberal credits to Lona fide setilers, 

Productions. 

the cities of New York, 
ty, Long Branch, ete. 

A HOMESTEAD FOR YOUR FAMILY ! 
I’hiladelpl 

1 Hour from Philadelphia, 3 Hours from New York. 

About 23 miles from Philadelphia on the West Jarsey Railroad forks, one branch going to Cape May and the other fic» 

The Camberiand Oolony lands lie between these forks, and are about two miles distant to the usares 

Jersey are wheat, rye, oats, corn, swest and white potatoes, peas, beans, onions 

and other small market vegetables, blackberries, strawberries, cranberries, apples, peaches, pears, quinoes, grapes nes 

CLEAR OF INC UMBRANCE. 

$100 in cash with an agreement to improve will secure a 40-Aone Faaw 

ARS SAARI 

20 to $30 an Acre. TITLE PERFECT. 

Now 

CUMBERLAND LAND COMPANY, 
400 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. 
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To any 
this SH 
Money FREE 

TO JAN 1, 
1888. 

Address       
Check, for u year's subseri 
will send the 
for ma Tuil year 
at once this oer will include the 

Double Holiday Numbers 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION SPECIAL OFFER. 
Ses Large Advertisement in Previous Nombder of this Paper. 

Now Subscriber who will CUT OUT and send us 
with name and P. O. address and $1.78 in 

rder, Express Money Order, Registered Letter or 
on to the Companion, we 
week to Jan. ist, 1888, and 

if ordered 
paper free esac 

m that date to Jan. ist, 1880. 

For and Christmas. 
‘Tweaty pages each, with Colored Covers and Full-page Frontispiece Pictures. They will be ususuaily attractive this yoar. 

PERRY MASON & CO., 45 Temple Place, Bokton, Mass. 
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